
(NEWS OF POMAKIA.

Barbecue on Friday.Bis: Crowd >Vas
There.Baseball.Personal

Special to Tbe Herald and News.
Pomaria. Aug. 2..This section is

badly in need of rain now. Some parts
suffering more than others.

Fdfafe-e fast team of Saluda No. 9 town-
P Slip will come to Pomaria to play 11
1 game of ball. A good and interesting!
F game may be expected.

A large crowd was here FriVday at Mr. Walter Richardson's barWbecue, which was a special feature

\ for the oM vets., who were present
I by special invitation. There were exLircises by t':e small children and Gov.

Blease and Superintendent Swearingen
I were here and made speeches.
It Nearly everybody is or has been

8ick with malaria in this whole section

country. Several experts from
r "Washington were here last week toj
« ... *

tinvestigate tne ponas 01 water, pui

**ere of the opinion that too much
fresh and running water comes in to
cause much malaria yet. Still, they
were afraid it wouldn't be long till it

would cause more malaria, as soon

as all the trees, which are numerous,
were dead and rotten in the water.

W Some report a few alligators have
ft "been, seen in the water on logs,/but |
r all are small ones.

On last Tuesday afternoon at a joint
| council meeting of the Bethlehem pastoratethe council, after attending to

other business, -voted to give to Summerlandcollege some old German
books for relics, some of which have
been at the parsonabe for many, many

5
vears, some dating as far back as 1760,!

V

» 'making them a little more than 150,
i years old. Of course none of the

[ council knew anything about the books,
f which are very worn witfn age and are

printed in full German. The council'

| ateo gave their pastor,. Rev. S C. Bal- {
| lentine, a two weeks' vacation to be

| taken any time he chooses.

)F~1 'rnere was a large crowd at the !n^^stallationservice Sunday, which wag^
IE^er-d m Beimenem cnurun oy me pres- j

Went of the synod, also the presidentof Summerland college, Rev. P.
E. Monroe. Holy communion was

also held at these services.
There will be communion services at

the Lutheran church of Pomaria on j
the fifth Sunday in August.
A jolly fishing crowd of picnicer*'

" if *- i r i

\ passed irrousra iiere iur a jiutr v »,

outing Wednesday down on the "fill."!
* I

where there are several hundred fish I
in waiting for their dinner. Some of,
the fishers having gone the night be-;
fore and caught a goodly number in

baskets.
Intendant J. T. Kinard had a negro

named Dave Jd nson before him on

Monday for inflicting several cuts oil

"w his wife's head. The negro said he
ws,s drunk, which made a third charge
against him, and he received a sentenceof $33 or 30 days on each charge.
Dave said it was hot to start to workLring on t e gang, but said he just could
not raise the $99 these tight war times,
SA. he has already started on his days.
Dave, it will be remembered, shot his
wife and baby a few years ago and

rcame very near killing them. The case

was withdrawn from court by his wife.
'

She also wanted to withdraw this one,

I GOULD NOT
3 . STAND ON FEET

Mrs. Baker So Weak.Could
fW* Uav WavIt Pnrnirl

*Wl a^V JL IVi ¥ w W*u a

Relief In Novel Way.
1 Adrian, Mich.. "I suffered terribly

with female weakness and backache and
L 2°* 80 weak that 1
| could hardly do mv

H||| work. When I
wasked my dishes I

.JpS ^ad to sit down and
when I would sweep

m jjpf J|p the floor I would get
MPBk Jljjl so weak that I would

have to get a drink

|pi every few minutes,
Ml W / itf llll / oni4 hofrtre T mv

»f I IMS I dusting~Iwouldhave
{ ' 1 1 to lie down. I got
bo poorly that my folks thought I was
going into consumption. One day I
found a piece of paper blowing around
the yard and I picked it up and read it
It said 'Saved from the Grave,' and
told what Lydia E, Pinkham's VegetableCompound has done for women. I
showed it to my husband and he said,
*Whv don't you try it ?' So I did, and
after I had taken two bottles I felt
better and I said tomy husband, 'I don't
Deed any more,' and he said 4 You had
better take it a little longer anyway.'
So I took it for three months and got

v well and strong.". Mrs. Alonzo E.

|r Baker, 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, Mich.
Not Well Enough to Work.
In these words is hidden the tragedy

f of many a woman, housekeeper orwage
cnnnnrt.c herself and is often

| i-iV/i. IT UV W v

helping to support a family, on meagre
wages. Whether in house, office, factory,shop, store or kitchen, woman
should remember that there is one tried
and true remedy for the ills to which all
women are prone, and that is Lydia E.

"Tmkham's Vegetable Compound. It
promotes that vigor which makes work

after sue haj prosecuted him, but the
intendant turned a deaf ear to her

plea.
Mr. Jno. D. Shealy spent several

days the first of the week with his

son, Mrs. Jas. P. Shealey.
Rev. P. E. Monroe and family of

Lee^viile spent several days with Mr.!
D- J. Henty, Mrs. (Monroe's father, who
has been sick for a few days.
Miss Mary Setzler of Renno, who has

been visiting in Pomaria for some time, j
left for her home last Monday, ac-

companied by little Misses Mary and
Fraiees Hentz.
Miss Leo Shealey of Little Mountain

is visiting relatives in and aroupd
Pomaria.
Miss Lois Nesmith of Nesmith is visitingMiss Ethel Seybt.
)Mr. Jas. Swygert and family of Lexingtoncame up and spent Sunday with

Mr. W. W. Berley and family.
Mr. Jacob Bedenbaugh of Saluda is

f:.ere to see his relatives this week.
Miss Eula Joiner of South Georgia,
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Mrs. Carrie i\IcCeldy of Mt. Carmel
is visiting Miss Eugenia Hentz.
Mrs. Louise Swygert of Washington,

D. C., is spending some time at Mr.;
W. W. Berley's.
Mrs. Grace Richards of Columbia is

visiting !':er mother at Kibler's.
IMisses Ida Mae and Erline Setzler

r ---i . nn ^ /srv««+ + V» rv
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first part of the week with Mrs. J. W.
Alewine.

Mr. Derrick and family of Swansea

spent some time with his sister, Mrs. j
A. L. Aull.
Miss Kathleen Counts of Little Mountainvisited Miss Myrtle lAull.

Saluda and Pomaria played tfte,
best game of ball here Wednesday;
evening that has ever been played here, j
At the end of the ninth inning the!
score stood 6 to 6, and in the twelfth
inning each scoded, and remained tied
until tt e fifteenth inning, when Saludascored the winning run. Had the
tie remained unbroken the game,
would have been called on account of
darkness.

Batteries.For Pomaria Miller and
Cromer; for Saluda Long and Brooks.

Both sides.played well. Hatton featuredin the field, catching some long
flies. Brooks did some nice work for
the visitors. Umpires were J. W. Alewineand B. IM. Setzler.

Drink Scenes in Movies.
The Liberal Advocate, a journal dev/itcil+0 nrAtriAtina- fho linnnr intpr-

'VLVU W yi vuv V.V. .««

ests, comes out in an editorial agains:
the drinking scenes in moving pictureson the ground that such scenes

on the screen "arouse the prejudice
of thoughtless and weak-minded peopleagainst the liquor interests and
particularly against the saloon.
"The moving picture show has becomea powerful factor in arousing

be prejudice Qf thoughtless and weak
minded people against the liquor in-1
terests, and particularly against the
saloon," it says.

"Eaci": day thousands of these films
sre Dortraved to millions of men. wo-

men and children in every part of
the country, and those who know better,soon become imbued with the
belief thac liquor is only manufacturedand saloons established for the
purpose of increasing lawlessnes and
crime."

In the last issue of tf:e Moving
Picture World the objection of the
liquor organ is noted and comment is
made upon the fact that many total
abstainers also object to chese scenes

on the ground that they might encouragesome to drink alcoholic
drinks. Answering these objections
the Moving Picture World says:
"The answer to all these objections

is easy. Among the thousands of films
produced and published .ihere may
have been some whiofr' obtruded
'drinking scenes.' T:ese were the exceptions.The fact is that the portrayalof drinking scenes forms an unavoidableincident in the portrayal of
life. 'The motion picture as a means

of social propaganda is one thing
while the motion picture as a mesms
of entertainment is quite another
thing. The screen is open to all advocatesof abstinence and it is equallyopen to the opponents of it, exr,i-» 4 1t- r» r» V» ftAlntYinc n*p T*5 & TXT CTtQ nOT»
C' V/ l»i'J AO 'Vi U UO Vl tuv »» k;|/Mj^/vi

or the lecture platform. Where tfce!
screen is used as a mirror to he held
up to life, whether past or present, it
is impossible to entirly avoid the
appearance of 'drinking scenes.' Not
all dx inking scenes are objectionable
in themselves. There were drinking
scenes at the wedding of Canan where
water is reported to foave been chang-
ed into wine. In many portions of
the far East the partaking of wine
was considered an essential rite in
dve ceremony which welcomed the
truest r.nd the stranger. In certain
parts of Europe, the drinking of light
beverages at social occasions is con--- ... , I
sidered harmless, un vne oiner nana,
it is but too true that criminals often
seek the courage for their crimes in

drink, and it is no less true that alcoholhas been and still is a fruitful
source of poverty and that it is often
destructive to th,e^ain^ a&d t&e IwSyj
of man.

1

"Between t; e childish objections of

the censor boards on the one hand and
the liquor journals on the other hand,
the screen will go on portraying life
as it exists. I<t leaves the drawing of

conclusions to the imagination and to
* ^ A.xnfz-oAn*fVtA cnapfotnrc "
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THE FAITHFUL TOAD.

One Weather Prophet That You Can
Always Depend Upon.

1

Indianapolis News.
Our friend, ti.'.e almanac, for we still

regard it as friendly, although it has
deceived us once or twice, advises us

that it is warmer, that we are having
showers and that "t)-e long, low trill
of the toad.yes, the common garden
toad.joins the shrill staccato peeping
of the hylas." We are aware of ti-e

fact that it is warmer and that we have
had a shower or two, but we are relievedto hear tlat the toad is coming.
Most of the seed is planted, and the
sweet peas have sprouted, but we shall
not feel that everything is quite as it
should be until the toad arrives to take
rharffe of ti. e garden. There is nobody
else we would trust it to, nobody else
tco ugly to be jealous of the flowers,
too stupid to be selfish and too lazy to

be discontented. There is nobody else
wise enough to eat the harmful insects,
patient enough to wait for 'Sprinkling
time, generous enough to love every

plant. It is ridiculous that some folks
prefer tJ'.e toad's flashy cousin, the

frog. Not long ago the question was

discussed in cue of the magazines, and
we were aske:] what gave us our sense

of loathing frocj the garden toad, while
ti.e frog, which did nothing but play
i e dandy ami the braggart, was uniformlytreated as a good fellow. "If
the toad gulped and croaked all night
long,'' we were asked, "and made his
home in slimy pools instead of in the
melon patch, would they reverse their
rresent order in our esteem?" It
seems a foolish question or at least a

question directed to foolish people. Ttiie
only thing a frog is good for is fishingbait, and there is nothing very
glorious about that. Those of us who
have gardens l~ave never bought of

putting Mr. load, our chief of police,
in the same class with the vagrant
frog. If a toad does not find our gar-
den we go out and find a toad. At least

one inan is known to have stolen his
neighbor's toad and a number of toads
havs been brought in from the woods
and placed in a residence under a cabbageleaf. It is to be hoped that the
almanac is right this time and that we

can soon turn our gardens over to cur

faithful (Mr. Toad.

CIGARS AM) BLUE EYES.

When Pretty Girl Took Charge Trade
Became Very Brisk.

Indianapolis News.
A gray-haired man who wore a skull

cap had operated the cigar and news

stand for years. 'An air of quiet ana

peace, sometimes the ominous forerunnerof commercial disaster, Ibad
lately hung over the place.
One day -there was a change. Even

from across the street it could be discernedthat a metamorphosis had
taken place. An air of brightness and
business surrounded ti:e old news

stand. On closer investigation it was

found that the outside had been repaintedand an attractive window displayarranged. A new name had been

painted in gold letters across the win-
dow. And just outside tne ooor siooo

the new proprietor. She was a vision
in a light blue, carefully tailored dress,
big- blue eyes and a mop of blonde hair
arranged in an intricate but extremely
attractive pattern. A bystander continuedto gaze surreptitiously at the
apparition under the pretense of lookingat some magazines fastened in the
window. When the -vision started towardhim he was too startled to retreat.The door opened and a soft
voice inquired it he would not come in
and look at tfee better things that were

on display inside. He went in, althoughhe wanted neither magazines
nor cigars. Inside there was an un.

wonted air of order and business. Underthe spell of the blue eyes and the
blonde feair the man bought two twofor-a-quartercigars, although he had

always iouna uvf-^em, vu-co

satisfactory before, and a thirty-five
cent magazine that he had never seen

before and in which lie wTas not at all J
interested.
Soon others discovered a new inter-

est in cigars and magazines. Business

grew better with each day. A group o!

young fellows who spent money as

well as talked constantly about the

place, and its presiding genius served
oil n-4tv> imrio r-fio litv Rll5inPS5 W.3 S
<111 YV £ 111 IXJLipui Liuxivj ,

good. Another chapter, (however, remainedto be added to a story which
properly should end here. The young
woman proprietor was missing one

day and a young man was in her place.
Ho was one of the young men who ftad

hung most faithfully about the place
for some time preceding. He seems

now to be a permanent fixure at the old

$taad. Ooc^fiionaUy itfce young .wojpan,
relieves him for an afternoon, and

i
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sometimes she comes just before closingtime, and they go away together,
but the young man seems to be directingthe business. And business is not
so good now.

o A.tT"nT\ nnTTTi rrAii-v
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The Fisherman Lied, Stuck to His j
Story and Got a Surprise.

More than two centuries ago, when
an allied English and Dutch fleet underAdmiral Russell, approached Les
Saules d'Olonne, on the bay of Biscay,
to bombard it, a difficulty arose. The
conformation of the shore partly concealedthe settlement behind a ridge,
and they did not krow how to train
theis guns. But they had captured a

fisi':ing smack in the bay, and Admiral
Russell summoned the fisherman, Dan-
iel Fricaud. and ordered him to tell exactlyhow the town lay and where to

aim in order to destroy its principal
buildings. Fricaud, who appeared to
be a poor, ignorant fellow, very much

frightened, pointed to a pier with a

group of old, rickety buildings. The
admiral was doubtful, but the tremblingfisherman assured him that just
beyond and almost exactily in rangh
was the market square, the very heart
of the town.
"Do you understand," asked the admiralsternly, "that if you are telling

1 * t <3 ? + aii+
m6 a ii6 i biAd.il j^uuii iiiiu it v-»ul »uu

have you hanged from t':e yardarm of

my ship?"
"I know?" answered the fisiberman,

"and if I have lied you must hang me.

I can only tell you.it is there that you
should aim your guns."
Convinced that the man would not

venture a deception, Admiral Russell

ordered the bombardment to begin. A
little while after shells had begun to
* " 1 . J AT-- -rtwAAwirrr QTlH
rail De-unu tile sti ccuiug *

shabby wharf, great columns of smoke
arose, which rapidly increased in 'volume.It seemed that half the place
must be on fire. Only when he thought
its destruction nearly enough accomplisheddid the fleet withdraw. first

releasing Fricaud and his fishing boat.
The fisherman, amazed and anxious,

hastened to the town to learn what
could possibly have happened, for he
knew well that in the quarter t:oat had
been shelled there were only a few

worthless sheds and storehouses. That
was why, at the risk of his neck he
fcad pointed it out. Never for a momenthad he thought of aiding the
enemy to destroy his native place, and
he had fully expected to pay the penalty.What could the smoke be?

It proved that t:te inhabitants had

practiced a clever ruse. Seeing that

the shells were falling where they did
the least harm, they had built huge
bondfires to convey the impression of
a conflagration. TVne trick had probablysaved the town. It had certainly
saved a brave fisherman from being
hanged..Youth's Companion.
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It is a well known fact among ranchmenand trappers that wolves, especiallycoyotes, are often afflicted with

mange. The writer has seen coyotes
that did not have a hair on any part
of their bodies except at the tip of
J&beir tailp. A ?(%te ifryjs &
always thin and about as harmless as
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a jack rabbit, says the Sterling City
(Texas) News Record. He manages
to pick up enough tp keep him alive
until death comes to his relief, for it
is said that &e never recovers from
the mange.
Coyotes with the mange have been

found from Devil's river to New Mexico,but few people know how it originatedamong the wolves.
IMany years ago there lived near

Sonora, a sheepman, whose flocks were

raided by the coyotes. Notwithstandingi:e us^d a trap, gun and poison on

them, they seemed to increase and deal
him much damage.

In order to carry misery to the camp
of the coyote and keep him busy with
his own affairs in his leasure moments,
the sheepman trapped a number of
T1 "U/>«TTn+nr, o 1-1 .< tllOTVI IT) Q
lieailli.y tujuics auu yavvu luvut ».

pen with an old hound which had a

most grievous case of mange. Tibese

coyotes were fed and kept with the
hound until they developed mange all j
over their bodies, and then they were j
set at liberty. It was not long after
this until many coyotes could be found
aH over west Texas.

.

WASHINGTON SHAFTS APEX

Few People Know the Purpose of the
Parallel Iron Bands.

Youth's Comapnion.
Few person who fiave seen the

Washington Monument, even- those
who have lived within sight of it ail I
their lives, have noticed tha£ the apex
of the monument is surrounded with
parallel bands. Such is the fact, however;and moreover, toe bands are

studded with golden points. The bands
are made of gold-plated iron a foot

wide and the points are spaced a foot
from one another. /

For a few moments in each sunny

day of the first week of the new year
the golden fillet that binds the brow
of the Washington Monument is visible
to human eyes. Then the angle of in-
cidence of the sun's rays is sucn tnat

they are reflected downward to the
windows of the buildings north and
west of the monument, and th'e cool,
gray surface is seen to be marked
with 11 sfcining lines of gold.

Theoretically, a similar effect could
be obtained from some point of ob

-u ,

servauon at eduu 'mumcui wucu tuv

sun's rays are intercepted by the slopingtop of the monument, but only an

airship could attain the necessary
vantage point.
Accoroing to tf:e original plan of the

monument, it was protected from
lightning by an aluminum tip that was

connected with the metal framework
of the elevator. During the very first
summer after the monument was completed,however, it was struck twice
and a piece of stone was clipped from
the top.
Experts from all tine scientific departmentsof the government were

called on to contrive a plan for the
better protection of the shaft, and tney
decided that copper bands, studded
with projecting points, would accomplishthe purpose. Col. Casey, wfao
had charge of the work, objected on

the ground that copper would turn <

green and that tb,e verdigris wouJ^d-'.'run"and spoil *foe appearance of the i

monument; lie also dpupted if copppr j
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would have the necessary tensil*
strength.
So the men of science agreed on a

number of iron bands, heavily gal-van-
ized and gold plated to prevent rusting.The bands are connecte-d with
the aluminum point of t)':e monument
and the framework of the elevator, and
at the base iron cables lead the electricityinto a deep well, where it narmlessly

expends its force. The protectionhas proved to be perfect.

Poreh Lamp Placed Inside of Building
porch lamp of a new type, just

placed on the market, is made to be

installed inside the building so that
it is not only protected from the
weather but serves to illuminate the
hall or front room as well as tne

porch. The lamp is mounted insido
the wall adjacent to tfte porch. Part
of the light is diffused through the

room, while a part of the horizontal
rays are transmitted through a 11-4

Inch tube to a globe mounted on the
outside of the wall, where, with the aid
of a reflector, it is uniformly distribu'ted

over tine porch..Frrom the AugustPopular Mechanics Magazine.
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